
The warmest friends of Red
RoseTcaare thosewho have tried some other brand 
said to be “as good as Red Rose" and for which 
they paid the same price. Very easy to saj; a ,thing 
is “as good” but not so easy to “make good.” ,,

AWAKENING OFWhite Ribbon News.

Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
Bret organized in 1874.

Aim —The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri

ll of Chriet'e Golden Rule in custom

Gleaned by the Way.

•Is there any soup on th>v.bill of 
fare ? \

No, air ; there was, but I rubbed it

Silent Service.

I cannot be of any use,' is an ex
clamation used by many people. 'I 
cannot be a missionary I cannot 
nurse the sick, or visit the poor and 
do for them. There is nothing really 
worth while that I can do for our 
Lord.'

But our tongues are not the only 
faculties we can use in the service of 
the Lord. Surely there are ways, 
grand ways, we silent people can be 
of use and a blessing to the world.

A star does not talk or make a 
noise; but its calm, steady beam 
shines down continually, and is a 
benediction to many. A flower can
not sing, and soon fades away and 
dies when plucked; but its sweet fra 
grance and beauty make it a blessing. 
Be like a star in your peaceful shin
ing and a flower in your sweet purity 
and fragrant humility, and many will 
thank God for your life.

The living sacrifice does not always 
mean the active work. But it may 
mean the patient endurance of a 
wrong, the quiet bearing of a pain, 
the sweet forgiveness of a wrong, or a 
cheerful acquiescence in a disappoint 
ment. All these, and many more, 
will make your life blessed, even 
though silent, and you will be work
ing continually for God.

^"i SCIENCEoff.
Don’t wait till your hair is gone. 

Use Bearine (the genuine bear's 
grease pomade) in time to save it. 50c. 
• j.r.

Maude :—How long do you think 
that we shall be engaged ?

Reginald :—I have money enough 
to last about six months.

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

Badcb -A knot of White Ribbon.
educate, or

TO THE VALUE OF FRUIT 
What is "FRU1T-A-TIVES"?

%
Watchword —Agitato,

OrpioKRH or WoLrviLLB-Union.
E President—Mrs. Walter Mitchell.

1st Vice President—MraB.O. Davison. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs R. V. Jones. 
3rd Vice President—Mrs. J. B. Hem-

Cor. Secretary—Mre Charlotte Murray. 
Recording Secy—Mre. A. E. Coldwell. 
Treasurer Mre. Lewis Sleep.
Auditor—Mrs. C. W. Rescue.

SVPKllINTKNDENTH.

i Medical mAi are just beginning to 
realize the possibilities of fruit in curing 
disease. Its action on the liver, kidneys 
and skin is wonderful. Yet fruit in its 
raw state is impracticable in treating 
disease because of the minute quantity 
of the active or curative principle 
contained in fruit juice.

A physician in Ottawa, after years of 
patient work, discovered a process, 
whereby the medicinal or bitter 
principle of fnut juice is increased in 
quantity and thus a more active and 
more valuable «distance is obtained.

“ Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 
in the world tudde of fruit.

Hundreds of prominent 1

For Health and Economy 
Eat more Bread

EN cents will feed an ordinary family a day 
on first class bread. This does not mean 
ordinary bread. For there is an important 

difference between ordinary bread and first class

It isn't a difference of looks or methods of 
making or baking. It is a difference of nutrition, 
food value, healthfulness,. And this food value 
depends on the flour used. For there is a wid&. 
difference between flours.

properly made, 
is not first claw because all

Goodbye to Beauty.
Il U goodbye lo txiuty when kidney derange

ments net In. The skin becomes hard nnd dry. 
And the form waste» away and becomes emani-i- 
aled. One cannot be too watchful and the safest 
way I» to keep the kidneys as well aa the liver 
and bowels, healthy and active by the use of Dr. 
Cbase’s Kidney ant Diver Pills. This ensures 
pure blood and healthy digestive system.

•I always feel alter I bave spent an 
boar or two in yoor company,’ he 
said, ‘that I am abetter man.’

•It is very good 0/you to say so,' 
she replied, 'Don't hesitate to come

1

: T
World’s Mission Work (Labrador) — 

. Ro»coe.
Parlor Meetings—Miss Rising.

• Evangelistic — Mre. DeWitt.
Aldershot Work—Mrs. Chambers. 
Narcotics—Mrs. William Chimnsn. 

Work—Misa Margaret liants, 
ee in Sabbath-schools—Miss

Mre

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

fjoMMIOS ^ILAIIIC people in 
every section of the Dominion owe their 
^ood health |o " Fruit-s-lives.” Hun
dreds more are daily becoming stronger 
ami better by taking them. "Fruit-a- 
tives ” ie daily proving Its inestimable 
value as a natural cure in all cases: 
of Constipation, Biliousness, Torpid 
Liver, Backache and Headache, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, K dney and Skin. 
Troubles.

Low Heading.

John Isaacs, writing in the Orchard 
and Farm, states that an old apple 
grower, whose trees branch out about 
two feet from the ground, remarked a 
short time since, that with his exper
ience. and appreciating the advantag
es of a low tree, it Ip- were planting a 
new orchard he would not start his 
trees over a foot from the ground.
The most successful peach orchards 
are started as close to the ground as 
this, and this is the outgrowth ol ex Trains will arrive Wo*v,llb. 
perieuce with Californian conditions ' Bluenoee tSüÜSü?.. ..'. 12 46) pm
and those pertaining in the peach sec- Express from Kentville........ « 16. a m
lions of Oregon and Washington. Ap- Express “ Halifax.......... 9 68, a m
„„ .rower. elloverlhe country .«  ̂IZ EST.:: ! ! ! gfiJS
following in the same lead. Bluenoee fiom Yarmouth____ 43, p in

from Richmond.........  I 30, p m
from Aim«|K>lie Royal. 1- 43, a ni 

WILL LEAVE WotrviLLE. 
(Sunday exce|

Hliienose for Yarmouth............ 12 45, p in
Express for Hsli/ax.................  II li>, a in
Express for Yurmoutli............. !l Ô8. a in
Express for Halifax................... 4 13, p in
Express for Kuntvillo.. ......... fi 39, p m
Rluunose for Halifax................... 2 43, p in
Acoopi. for Annapolis Royal.. 1 90| p in 
Accorn. for Halifax..................12 45, p in

£lempenuu 
Annie Fitch.

M<others’. Meetings—Mrs. 
Lumbermen—Mrs, Kempton. 
Peace and Arbitratio— Mre.

Prcstwood.
RA1IAVAY. •
and Steamship Lines to ;.

NI. John via IHgliy. e.iul 
llowloii via Yarmouth.
"LAND OF EVANGELINE" ROlfiL

1 If all flour were the best flour, then all bread,
■ would be good bread. But all fl
1 wheat is not first class. Wheat, you know, varies in quality 

slmost as much as apples or potstoes ; there are as many diffe 
grades of wheat as there are grades of butter—or wool.

And every difference in grade represents en actual difference in nourishi
food elements, wholesomeness.
is by no means so healthful as flour made fr6m high grade wheat.

We have to thank the Japanese for 
Menthol, which when applied in Da
vis’ Menthol Salve is unequa 
soothe and heal insect bites and 
stings, sunburn, etc. 25c. a tin et 
druggists.

Flowers. Fruilit and Delicacies- 
L. Eaton, Mre Win. Chiumnn, assistant. 

Juvenile Work—Mrs. B. (*. Davison.

-Mrs.
lied to

50c. a box, 6for$2.50, ortrialbox, 2$c. 
Sold by all dealers, or scut, postpaid, on 
receipt of price by FruU-a-tivea Limited,

1 The Golden Rule and the 
Voting Out ol the Saloon.

Now the wheat that goes into

Flour made from a low grade
On and after June 28, 191(1, Sttataiihip

and Train Service of this railway wjhl beChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTO R I A
Rand Mas a Preparation 

That Will Grow Hair 
Abundantly.

•If the country should vote ‘dry,’I 
would be out of s job. ’

Johnson's Hall in one of the small 
towns in Southern Ohio was ctowded 
with people who had come to decide 
the question of circulating a 'dry’ 
petition. The first speeches had been 
strongly in favor of temperance ac
tion. Then Simon Stribley sprang 
the first sensation of the evening.

Fellow citizens,' he began, 'I have 
kept one of the two saleons in this 
town for the past ten years. We both 
have observed the law. No one can 
say we kept a disorderly place. 'I 
have $13,
business. It ia the only business, I 
know anything about. If the country 
votes ‘dry’ I must leave town, for I. 
would be out of a job.’

At once the 'wet' took up this note 
of warning and tried to stampede the 
meeting. 'Of course we won't be so 

-foolish as to drive such good citizens 
out of town,'said one frenzied habitue 
ol the den.

as follows ;
ters the life of the world. When oth- 
ep boys are taking hold of the world’s 
work he is concerned with the sexton, 
and undertaker.

Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour
Maudie—That horrid old cat told 

Claudie that I was forty years old !
Mamie—That mean thing. But 

she might have done worse.
Maudie—How ?
Mamie—Well, she might have told 

some lie about you.'
Depend upon it, whoever tries to 

sell you a substitute is doing so for 
the profit and not for your good. ‘D. 
& L.’ Menthol Plasters /or stiffness, 
etc., have no imitators. Beware of 
the substitute. Get the genuine, made 
by Davis & Lawrence Co.

Regular Customer—There used to 
be two or three little bald spots on 
the crown of my bead, away back. 
Are they there yet ?

Barber—No, sir, it ain't so bad as 
all that. Where those spots used to 
be, sir, there's only one now.

Baby's Skin Troubles.
'My beby boy. while nursing, broke out with 

"i-taing. watery, wire» all over hi* head nnd be
hind the eat»,' write» Mrs Oecar Vancott, Su 
tolne. Seek. Many selves were prescribed lo no 
effect. The child's head became a mass of scab*

itching. Dr. Chase"» Ointment soon made a last
ing cure and also cured an older son of eczema.'

Side by side they sat by the sea 
side.

The ocean waves remind me of hu
man beings, he said.

How is that? she queried.
They come to the shore in great 

style, he replied, and go away broke.

This ia an ago of new di-coverie*. T<k 
grow hair aftor it lion fallen out to-dnv is

SALVIA, the Greet Hair Ionic anti 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful head of 
hair, free from Dandruff, use SALVIA 
.xice a day and watch the results.

guaranteed to stop falling 
re the hair to its natural 

known.

very highest grade. It con- furnishes the maximum of energy and 
highest possible percentage strength. And for the same reason 

maker, of “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” makes 
«‘ROYALHOUSEHOLD” main- the finest pics, cakes, biscuits,muffins, 
tain expensive laboratories and baking rolls, and pastry of all kinds. It is 
departments whcreskilled men scient- the one flour that 
ifically analyse each day’s milling.
None but the very best Red Fyfe 
wheat—rich in nutrition and 
healthfulness—can pm. 
this reason bread made 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD W 
FLOUR contains the max- w 
imum of food value and

tains the 
of nutritive value. The

In buying a cough medicine, da»> 6» 
afraid to get Chamberlain "a Cough 
Remedy, 
and relief
recommended fur coughs, colds and 
whooping cough. Sold by Rand's Drug

Accom.
There is no danger from it, 

is sure to follow. Especially
To sum up the advantages of this 

system: Low pruned trees are more 
resistant to the attacks of insects than 
high pruned ones; they 
and bear their burden of fruit better, 
as they are formed in a cempact mass; 
their fruit is more easily gathered, as 
it is well within reach; the fruit is 
better, as the best fruit is always 
borne on the lower branches of the 
tree; they shade the ground and pre
vent the evaporation of lie moisture — 
a great desideratum in a hot climate. 
These many advantages more than 
offset the one disadvantage offered in 
the matter of somewhat Diore 
cultivation.

a housewife should 
in order to have her household

baking strictly first elm.
^ "Ogllvle'» Book far a Cook" with

125 pages of Recipes that 
have been tried and tested 
will be sent free to your 
address if you mention the 
name of your dealer.

stronger
SALVIA is

hair and reato
color. The greatest Hair Vigor

HALVIA in coiiqiouiided by expert 
chemiot*.

Watch your hair if it is falling out. If 
don't, you will aootier or later be

At the dedication of a new fire__
gine in a little town on the Massa
chusetts coast, the following, toast 
was proposed: 'May she be like the- 
dear old maids of our village; always, 
ready, but never ^called for.'

invested in the saloonTbeOgilvieFleer Mills Ce.Uadfed.

IMUUanU Division.
T-tinti of the Midland Division leave 

Winder daily (except .Sunday) fur Truro 
at 11.15 a, in., y.llfi a. m , and 6.lu p. m. 
and from Trm* f"r Windsor at 6.53 a. m 
I2.UU 11 n. tml 2.30 p 111 , connecting at 
Truro with trains of iho Intercolonial 
Railway and at Windsor with express 
trains to and from Halifax and Yar
mouth.

bald.
8ALVIA |ireveut» baldness by fasten

ing the liair to the roots.
Ladies will find HALVIA just the hair 

dressing they are looking for. It makes 
the hair soft and fluffy and is not sticky. 
A large kittle, 50c.

Hang Week'» Wash In a Few Minute» on a
When the digestion ia all right, kto ac

tion of the bowels regular, there wa _ 
tarai craving and relish for food. When 
this is lacking you may know that you 
need a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach, 
and Liver Tablets. They strength on the 
digestive organs, improv.e the appetite, 
and regulate the bowels. Sold by Rand's. 
Diug Store,

Hill Clothes Dryerdifficult

Be sure and take a kittle of Chamber- 
lain'» Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy with you when sturti 
this summer. It cannot 
board the trains or steamers. Changes 
of water and climate often cause sudden 
attacks of diarrhoea, and it is best to lie 
prejiared. Sold by Rand's Drug Store.

In the midst of the hubbub, a pale 
faced little woman rose from a back 
seat, and asked the privilege of a 
hearing, which was gra 

•Friends, ' ebe said, you all know 
me. I have lived her over thirty 
years, and my parents lived here 
thirty years before me. We have nev
er broken a law of the community. 
My husband, as you know, is a rail
road man. He earns sixty dollars a 
month. On pay day he biin 
from two to seven dollars out of his 
sixty. The remaining fifty-eight are 
spent before they arc earned, in Strib
ley "a saloon. I bave four children to

Commencing Monday, June 27ih, the 
Royal and U. S. Mail Steamships

PR1NŒ ARTHUR

Be Contented. Clean
Compact

Capacious
Convenient

veulent

ng on your trip 
be obtained onDon’t worry because your neigh 

hour's wife gives pink teas and cuts a 
swath in society while yours has to 
be content with the church tea meet
ing as a social lunction. You don't 
know what you
take with the pink teas ; if you did it 
might make you and your wife feel
more contented. The question 'where 0ur Sunday an<* the work of the 
does the money come from!’ often Alliance, attracts very widespread at-
has a most tragic atiewer. If you have traction The Edinburgh Weekly
a happy home and are paying your Scotsman recently printed a long arti 

■Ml way let the other fellow have the ex- cle concerning the Lord's Day andMil I» X eDd worry ol keeping up ep our Lord', Day AC. Spao, permit,

rour neighbors aboutit. You can use it and TMliled ox and hatred therewith.' ,he I/>rà s Day Alliance, the Sabbath
StoîrasœvMoney and place are not everything in CaBeda ie lru|y ■ d«y of rest. All
DR» OHAIE'I OINTMENT. There arc men and women in high 

positions who envy their servante and 
others who have no anxiety beyond 
the day's duties. The happiest man 
on earth is he who has learned ‘in 
whatsoever state he is therewith to 
be content.’

oWhy continue to fusa with un
sightly, ungainly clothe» lines and 
poles when you can get this neat, 
compact, convenient Hill Dryer.

lusteadof being spread all overthe 
yanl and supported by numerous 
nol'-s, .-very inch of every line on the 
Hill Dryer ia within easy reach—so 
you can hang the whole wash with
out moving a step, without having to 
drag the heavy basket up and . 
down lira yard through snow or 
damp gloss,

Set upa Hill Dryerln neon 
■pot near the house and see how many 
steps, how much Mme, work and 
bother It saves. Once use it and no 
one could ever coax you back to the 
old-fashioned clothesline method.

Hill Dryers are made in several 
sues and at vies for la wn, balcony and 
roof. Hold 100 to IflO feet of fine— 
revolve so lineconiesfgyoHT-taiien 

apart, folded up and put away, 
keeping your lawn entirely 
dear of obstruction».

• Lei us put one upln your yard ready for next wash-day.

Quotations gladly furnished on application.

First Profesaor—My dear collia^tra 
I'm a little puzzled. When the 
first Peloponnesian war begin?

Second Professor—431 B. C.
First Professor-Quite sight, quite 

right. That is the number of my 
doctor's telephone, 
up and tell him my wife ie aick.'

y from the dreadful
PRINCE OEOROE

Will Lkave Yarmouth 
diily, excupt Sunday, on arrivai of 
tilppnoae rraiim from Halifax, am - ing in 
Boston next morning. Returnjfcg, leave 
l/dig Wharf d#jly, except Ka'unLy, 
at 2 00 p. m. . f :

r neighbour has to
A Canadian Sunday.

to call him
DUiUY-liONTON
Dirent service, commencing Hmutday, 

July gnd. N, K. Boston le»vita D :-lra on 
arrival l$lumio»e train from Halifax, 
Wednesday end Saturday. Ib' irbiug 

Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday end 
«y .112.1X1 nom.

Royal Mail Steamship Prlneè’SJpTrt.
8t. John and Digby.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted)’Jen vo* 
St. John at 7.46 ». m , arrive» in I>i^iiy 
10 45 a. m ; leave» Dighy same day» ,,ii 
arrival of exprès» train from Halifax

Bluenoso train from Halifax does hot 
connect at Dighy with 8.8. Prince B*i|„it 
for St. John.

H. 8, Prince 
(Sunday excepted) 
sud Wolfville, calli 
both direction».

ngs home
2Or call and see

Social Rvents - Mr. Browwm* 
(pompously)—Tbia ia a great day for 
us at home. My daughter coraes out 
to-night.

Mra. Di^gie (surprised)—You don't 
say so, mister? So does my 'usbnnd; 
'e's been in for a month.

Illsley & Harvey Co., Ltd.
m. Clothe, fçed

I takifin si:
and educate. To do this 

six washings each week and
keep two boarders. If thia country 
should vote -dry,’ Mr. Stibley would 
lose over fifty dollars a month from 
my husband's salary, but I would 
have it to apend in the grocery, cloth
ing store, shoe store and other places 
about town. And I would have a 
husband'a help and company about 
the home. True, Mr. Stribley would 
be out of the saloon business, but I 
would gladly pass over to him my 
two boarders and six wasbioga. He 
need not be out of a job.

And then came the triumph of the 
•drye. ' Amid their cheers and laugh
ter, mingled with an occasional oath 
of dismay from the 'wets,' the meet
ing, by a splendid majority, voted to 
cijculate a 'dry' petition. Today Mr. 
Stribley is not pa&atog out beer, nor 
is he rqnning a band laundry. But 
he is keeping boarders, and his wiie 
■aye he ie the happiest man in town.

I FOUT WILLIAMS, W.S.

IEastern Canada’s Big 1910 Featurepursuits except divine worship, the 
transit of passenger trains and some 
freight, the transmission ol telephone 
and telegraph measages, and the 
•works of necessity and mercy,' spec
ified in the law. have been brought to 
approximate inertia on the Subbath. 
The saloons and bars, which close at 
eleven o'clock six nights a week, lock 
up at seven on Saturdays. Working 
men who might throw away a large 
part of their week's wage in drink, 
are thereb) prevented from cxtnive-

Dominion ExhibitionA lad was standing withjhis donkey 
and barrow selling vegetables in Lon
don one day, when a smartly dressed 
young man came up and asked :

•I say boy, would you like to drive 
me to the Mansion House ?'

The boy thought for a moment and 
then replied :

Yes, guv'nor ; but I don't think 
the 'arncss would fit yer.'

The day before she was to be 
ried the old negro servant came to 
her mistress and entrusted her sav
ings in her keeping.

'Why should I keep it ! I thought 
you were going to get married,' said 
her mistress.

•So I is, Missus, but do you 'spose 
I'd keep all dis money in de bouse 
wid that strange nigger ?'

KEEP YOUR MUSCLES LIMBER
And Relieve Soreness with Father 

Morrfscy's Liniment.

Kingsport in

AHiurt make» 
bctwee 

ug itt

• bt. John, N. H.—' opto m lier 5tR to

Over $26.00 in Cash Prizes, 
Monetroiis Live Stock She 
All-Canada in Industries.
Big Agricultural Contest. 
Dairy Products and Lectures, 
Very Beat llorse Show Yet.

Orchardieti* Exhibits. 
Minerals and Forcstrv. 
Manufactures in Motion. 
Poultry and Pet Stovk. 
Education and Arte. 
Women’s Work Dleplaya.

Athletes owe their prowess not so much 
to natural bodily superiority, as to the 
systematic conservation of Nature's * 
gifts, particularly by means of regular 
rubbing with a good liniment. We are 
not oil athletes, but in any walk of life, 
if we keep our muscles limber, the walk
ing will be much easier.

Father Morriscy, the priest whcee 
medical skill was known from 
1 xan, waa especially successful , 

minding a liniment of superior 
.1 is unequalled for rubbing the i 
It rubs in quickly and thoroughly, 
iy a trace of it staying on the skin. 
And it certainly drives out the stiffness 
from the joints. ■■■■■■■■

Father Morriacy's Liniment has repeat
edly cured and healed cuts, bruises, burns, 
frostbites, chapped hands, chilblains, 
sprains and strains, srye muscles, back
ache, toothache, earache, and similar 
affections. In connection with No. 7, » 
is valuable in rheumatism, while it is a 
helpful adjunct to the Lung Tonic in sore 
throats and chest eolds.

This well-tested and reliable Lini 
is mild and smooth to the skin and docs 

It is clean and baa a 
ble odor, unlike other prep-

Buffet Parlor C'are run each l way 
daily (except Sunday) on Rli|riio»è Imin» 
betwiM.ii Halifax and Yarmouth. ;

Granulated Sore Eyes Cured.
‘For twenty years I »ufibred from a had 

case of granulated sore eyes, nay» Martin 
Royd of Henrietta, Ky. 'In February, 
1903, a gentleman aeked me to try Clism- 
berlain’» Salve. I bought one box and 
used about two-thirds of it and my 
have not given me any trouble a 
Thi» salve i» for sale by Rand's Drug

Train» and St earner» »PP run on 
tic Standard Time.

P. 0IFKIN8, General Mafligi-r.
Kentville. N.K

Allan-

MUSICAL AND SPECTACULAR SPECIALTIES•The campaign of the Lord'e Day 
Alliance haa been largely successful 
because addressed not only to the 
principle of preserving the sacred char
acter of the Lord's Day, hut because 
it emancipates labor from toil. While 
many working men would like 
wholesome amusement on 
they would much rather sit at home 
and twirl their thumb* than work on 
that day.'—Lord » Day Advocate.

-
Entries for Live Stock and Agricultural Shows Close August ia! 

PRIZE LISTS ON APPLICATION,
KOit THK CUBE

BILIOUSNESS, 
SICK HEADACHE, 
COLIC. JAUNDICE, 

i CONSTIPATION, 
NERVOUS

SundayLife’s Picnic.

Oh, the folly of it. We pack our 
hamper for life's picnic with such 
pains. We spend so much, we work 
so hard. We make choice pica ; we 
cook prime joints ; we prepare so care
fully the mayonnaise ; we mix with 
loving hands the salad ; we cram the 
basket to the lid with every delicacy 
we can think of. Everything to make 
the picnic a success ia there except 
the salt. We slave at our desks, in 
our workshops, to make a home for 
those we love ; we give up pleasures, 
we give up our rest. We toil in our 
kitchen from morning till night, and 
we render the whole feast tasteless tor 
want of a ha porth of salt, for want of 
a handful of kind words, a touch ol 
caress, a pinch of courtesy.—Jerome 
K. Jerome,

Advertise in “THE ACADIAN" Moving Picture Show.

An investigation of moving picture 
shows made recently in Cleveland, 
Ohio, revealed the fact that forty per 
cent, of the films examined were unfit 
for children and young people to see. 
Nor woqld older people be benefited 
by seeing them. They represented 
robbery, murder, domestic infidelity 
and were suggestive of indecency. 
Others represented loose ideels of 
marriage, kidnapping, suicide, etc. 
It waa found, too, that over twenty 
per cent, of the evening audiences

K’ïsrer&iu
criminals who come under bis charge 
confess that their falling <

Professional people, actors, lawyers, 
doctors and ministers, who frequent
ly suffer from exhaustion and pros
tration as a result ol excessive ner
vous strain, find Ferrovim the invig
orating tonic unequalled to strength
en and renew the exhausted tissues of 
their body. Ferrovim is composed of 
fresh lean beef, Citrate of Iron, and 
pure old Spanish Sherry Wine. $1.00 
per bottle.

PEBIItfY, 
DYSPEPSIA, 

AND AU 
DISORDERS OP 
THE STOMACH, 

UVER AND 
KIDNEYS.

CASTOR IA iFor ïaüujts f.d Cl ildren.

The Kind You Han Always Bought Pi Rocking Down
VS

Shaking 

Which

•ome, agrees

In every family medicine chest, there 
should be a bottle of Father Morriscy'» 
Limitent side by side with the other pre
scriptions of the beloved Priest-physician

Every one who has tried the Liniment 
testifies to its wonderful soothing and 
healing powers. From the young hell 
player to his rheumatic father ee trend- 
sire, every member of the farofly wul find 
occasional or constant use fee thia tor
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Tint HvkniMv Hi-'SH.—That deaf- 
mute aaya be is certain his love is 
not reelprocHted.‘

•Why? Because of bis affliction*' 
•Pfc>, the girl ia a deaf-mute, too, 

but ebe always turns out the light 
when be call» in the evening '-Brook
lyn Life.

I
Widow (tearfully).—John waa such 

a hand to worry when things didn't 
go right. He simply wore himsell 
out doing it. Why, the very lest day 
he lived he was fretting because the 

hoi price of coal had gone up a dollar a

Do ■JMv 8You
Prefer?A- ton. NJL

—It is well to have on hand
Dysentery is u dangerous di»eoe* but A remedy, simpk, effective and 

can be cured Chamberlain'» Colic —i■ r _s?
dysentery/ It has never beanknown to bruises, BUnbuni, and iujuries

fail. It i. equally valuable for children t(_> the skl”« lOTty Other
ailments not always danger
ous, but which can be cured 
by outward application, 
a remedy u Davis’ Menthol 
Salve(ThcD.&L.), which comes 
in tins for 25 cts. at druggists.

Friend (trying to Bay something 
consoling).—It is too bad-too bad, 
madam! But your husband is over all 
his trouble at last. He won't have to 
worry over the price of coal where be

v ----------
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EMAN’S NURSERY
WOLFVILLE.

Gut flowers and Potted 
Plants.

log pictu
olence, robbery.uf li

- pjjTwo Hundred itart Out,
There are oyep two hundred and 

fifty less licensed gtog-aelling places 
i Ontario than there 
1 30th—thanks to the local option vic

tories of January last. Many more 
places will have local option votea 
next year, and probably two or three 
hundred more licences will be cut off. 
Half of the 
Province have 
traffic, and the temperance people are 
determined to bring the other half 

to their
efforts, and to like efforts in every 
part oT the country. The traffic ia an 
abominable thing, d.sgraceful to every 
community in which ilia permitted to

Dow^of oowie”1 d° y°U P‘'efer’ Why’ Rocklng

Go to oui Ment Ui your

is on AprilIl Y011 Hide Hdrseliacl
or drive ip a carriage, see before 
make a start that 1*# Trapping* or

Sold by Bend's Drug Store. Such Wedding Bouquets and Funeral d«^ 
signs tirade up at short notice.I bought a horse with » »»i>po»edly i 

ringbone I or Sjo. Cared Mm wllh Ji.oo worth of 
end eold him for f»voo

•He loves me. he loves me not.’ W..A. Freeman.HARNBSSmurmured the romantic summer
Telephone No. 3a. Proprietor.

i * - *
1 delegalized

ies in that 
the drinkDt

g§§@the. m
■ Persona wishing to buy or sell apply t8 under prohibition.just a.

J. W.**" "’ll
Wolfville, April 27.Il out of tone,

Dr. de Van’s French 
Female Pills

Laoh '

David Starr Jordan, president of
Stanford, Jr. University of 

says: Boys who r;
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